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This collection, presented in a wood gift box, gathers seven popular Louis L'Amour stories,
performed by a star-studded cast. Willie Nelson reads six and one is fully dramatized by Nelson,
Johnny Cash, Kris Kristofferson, and the late Waylon Jennings, who together were known as
The Highwaymen. The collection includes:Riding for the Brand, The Black Rock Coffin Makers,
Dutchman’s Flat, The Nester and the Piute, Mistakes Can Kill You, Trail to Pie Town, and Big
Medicine.

About the AuthorLouis L'Amour was an American novelist and short story writer. His books
consisted primarily of Western novels, and many of his stories were made into films. L'Amour's
books remain popular and most have gone through multiple printings.
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Big Country, Volume 1: Stories of Louis L'Amour (Ride, You Tonto Raiders; and War Party)
Trailing West (Six Western stories by Louis L'Amour) Strong Shall Live / Keep Travelin' Rider /
Strawhouse Trail The Collected Short Stories of Louis L'Amour, Volume 1: Frontier Stories Four
Card Draw/Get Out of Town/One for the Pot The Spirit of the Border and The Last Trail



Aaron H, “As expected. It’s as I expected it it to be.”

rick waterman, “these are aesome. Loved listening to them up in the Mountains around a
campire”

Oh My Gosh!, “Western fans should enjoy this audiobook.. Six solid short stories on this
audiobook, “The Black Rock Coffin Makers,” “Dutchman’s Flat,” “The Nester and the Piute,”
“Riding for the Brand,” “Trail to Pie Town,” and “Big Medicine.”Great audio recordings have a full
cast of voice actors, music, and special effects.Four star short stories equal a four star
audiobook.”

Jeri, “Very happy  . My father-in-law had eye surgery and can't read or watch TV for a while. This
will brighten his day to have Johnny Cash read to him! Came quick and in excellent shape ”

Jodie, “Country Western Fans Will Love This!. I listen to quite a few audio books while traveling,
but needed something to share with my Dad on a recent road trip. Since he is an avid viewer of
cowboy movies, I hoped we could both enjoy this collection.I'll have to say that we did enjoy it.
For me, having a number of performers and sound effects was a bit disconcerting at first. I'm
used to listening to a book with a single performer. But once I got used to the format, I'll have to
say that it added to the experience. And of course, how can you not like listening to the timbre of
voices like Willie Nelson and Johnny Cash!So if you're a cowboy fan, and you must be if you're
looking at Louis L'Amour books, I think you'll enjoy this collection.”

Kelly Tobolski, “Outlaw Country Music Stars take on Classic Literature. I love this collection of
tales by Louis L'Amour. I really like that they are narrated by four of my favorite singers, Willie
Nelson, Johnny Cash, Waylon Jennings and Kris Kristofferson. The stories are great. It is a good
little collection of tales from the Old West. I would recommend these books on CD to any fan of
Louis L'Amour, or fans of Westerns.”

Peter W Ryemill, “Louis L'Amour short stories cd.. Bought for a friend who has gone into a
nursing home. We played the first disc to him when visiting the other day. The quality if fantastic,
clear and well presented. The packaging is outstanding with the cd's being housed in a wooden
box.”

JP Feehily, “Entertaining collection voiced by a well chosen group of country stars.. I got this
audiobook collection for my Dad after he picked up an illness which affected his eyes. Watching
tv and reading were too painful for him. Being a western fan I thought audiobooks would make a
good entertainment substitute. He loves them and has listened many times over getting more



from each listen. I give them 5 stars on his behalf, knowing he would too.”

Michele Stanley, “Great. Excellent quality of recording and great stories”

Graeme Ledger, “Great writer of this genre. Great writer of this genre. They may be old stories
but are enjoyable, light reads for escaping from modern life”

David Miles, “Five Stars. Very good”

The book by Tennessee Williams has a rating of 5 out of 4.6. 340 people have provided
feedback.



Language: English
Item Weight: 1.2 pounds
Dimensions: 6.4 x 1.1 x 5.3 inches
Audio CD: 672 pages
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